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ABSTRAST

Moo-PD(E (Proton lnduced X-ray Emission) analysis is the proton analogue of electron-probe micro-analysis. A 2-4 MeV
beam ofprotons, produced using an electostatic accelerato! is focused to a micrometer spot-size on a specimen, and the emitted
X-ray flux is analyzed using a Si(Li) detector. The high magnetic rigidity of the beam requires magnetic or electrostatic
quadrupole lenses in contrast to the cylindrically symmetrical electrostatic lenses used with electron beams. Several factors
constain the geomety of an end-station: (i) to minimize thermal effects resulting from the high densities of current required for
low limits of detection, it is necessary to have the detector close to the sample; (ii) a higtr-magnification microscope using
fansmitted and reflected light is necessary to be able to direct the beam onto samples mounted on a motorized X-Y-Z stage;
(iii) multi-element analysis necessitates the use of X-ray absorbing filters between the sample and detector. X-ray data are
recorded in a multichannel analyzer and procassed using a dedicated PIXE data-processing program. On-demand beam-
deflection reduces pulse pile-up in X-ray specfta. Samples are analyzed using a dual analysis protocol; concentrations ofmajor
and minor elements are determined first, followed by those of trace elements. Analysis of homogeneous standards indicates that
matrix effects are understood. Detection limits for geologically important trace elements such as Cr, Ni, Sr, Rb, X Nb, Z, U and
Pb are usually in the 1 - 20 ppm range. In the scanning proton micropmbe (SPM), distribution rnaps of elements are recorded
by mstering a proton beam across a sample using electrostatic or magnetic felds. Most SPM systems permit the on-line display
of a number of I -D or 2-D element images on a graphics workstation.

Keywords: micro-PD(E, proton microprobe, in situtr:ace-elemen;t analysis, line scals, 2-D imaging.

SotrMens

lianalyse chimique par dmission de rayons X hduite par faisceau protodque (micro-PDG) est l'analogue protonique d€
l'analyse par microsonde dlectronique. Un faisceau de protons d'une puissance de 2-4 MeV issu d'un acc6l6rateur 6lectro-
statique, est focalis6 sur un point de dimensions micromdtriques sur un dchantillon, et le flux de rayons X 6mis est analyse au
moyen d'un ddtecteur Si(Li). La gralde rigidit6 magn6tique du faisceau requiert des lentilles magn6tiques et 6lectrostatiquas
quadrupolaires, au lieu des lentilles rylindriquement sym6triques servant a focaliser un faisceau d'6lectons. Plusieurs facteurs
exercent des contraintes g6om6triques sur la conception d'un poste d'observation: (i) afin de minimiser les effets thermiques des
densit6s 6lev6es de courant requises pour at0eindre un faible seuil de ddtection, il s'av&e n6cessaire de placer le d6tecteur tout
prbs de 1'6chantillon; (ii) un microscope optique b fot grossissement, utilisd avec lumibre nansmise et r6fl6chie, est n6cessafue
afin de diriger le faisceau sur les 6chantillons, positionn6s sur une platine X-Y-Z munie de moteurs; (iii) une analyse chimique
d'un 6chantillon pour plusieurs 6l6ments requiert I'insertion de filtres visant d absorber des rayons X, plac6s entre 6chantillon
et d6t€cteur. Les donn6es de rayons X sont enregishdes par un analyseur I multicanaux, et maniFul6es avec un logiciel consacr6
i cette op€ration. Une ddviation du faisceau sur demande r6duit l'empilement des spectes de rayons X 6mis. Les 6chantillons
sont analysds selon un protocole d'analyse double; on d6termine d'abord la concentration des 6l6ments majeurs et mineurs, et
ensuite celle des 6l6ments traces. L:analyse d'6talons homogbnes assure la compr6hension des effets dus d la matrice. Les seuils
de ddtection des 6l6ments traces jug6s importants dans les applications g6ologiques, comme Cr, Ni, Sr, Rb, Y Nb, Zr, U et Pb,
sont normalement de fordre de 1 i 20 ppm. Dans le cas de la microsonde protonique i balayage, les cartes de distribution des
6l6ments sont enregisf6es en balayant le faisceau sur la surface d'un &hantillon au moyen de champs 6lectrostatiques et
magn6tiques. La plupart des systlmes d balayage permettent la visualisation graphique directe de bon nombre d'imagas de
distribution dans une ou deux dimensions sur 6cran.

Clraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: mdthode micro-PD(B, microsonde protonique, analyse !z sitl, 6l6ments traces, profils lin6aires, distribution dans
deux dimensions.
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INTRoDUC"noN

The proton microprobe (Watt & Grime 1987) is the
proton analogue of the electron microprobe; it delivers
a focused beam of charged particles to a specimen,
which emits X rays characteristic of its elemental con-
stituents and their concenftations. The X-ray spectrum
is recorded in energy-dispersion mode by a Si(Li)
detector. Proton-induced X-ray emission with such a
microbeam (micro-PDc) provides spatial resolution
similar to that of the elechon microprobe (-1 pn), but
offers sign.ificantly lower limits of detection, com-
monly in the 1 - 20 ppm range. Individual mineral
grains may be analyzed in situ, or the beam may be
rastered to provide 1- or 2-dimensional images of
element disnibution. The beam currents required for
analysis at an economic rate do not usually cause
signifisanl .lemage to the specimen.

PIXE is now a well-established technique
(Johansson & Campbell 1988), and firlly quantitative
procedures have been developed to provide accurate
determination of concenfrations of major, minor and
trace elements. These procedures have much in
common with electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA).
Howeveq the underlying physics is much simpler than
in the case of electron-beam excitation. and matix
effects can be dealt with in a straighforward manner, a
significant advantage from the viewpoint of quan-
titative analysis. SQndardization procedures are simple
and direct. Demonstration publications (e.g., Campbell
et al. I990,Ryan et al. 1990), focusing on the potential
of micro-PD(E in geochemistry and mineralogy, are
now being superseded by papers reporting use of the
mature technique in well-defined problems in the Earth
Sciences. Reviews have been presented by MacArthur
& Ma (1991), Sie et al. (1991) and Ryan & Griffin
(1993). An attractive aspect of the proton (or nuclear)
microprobe is that PD(E can be supplemented by other
techniques of ion-beam analysis such as Rutherford
back-scattering and proton-induced gamm6-1ay
emission.

This paper outlines the micro-PD(E technique and
examines the issue of quantitative analysis of miner-
alogical and geological specimens. The following
paper (Halden et al. I995a) surveys a variety ofappli-
cations ofthe technique. The characteristic X-ray yield
from any element increases with increasing energy of
the protons, Eoo but most small accelerators are limited
to about 3 MeV, and higher beam-energies prove not of
significant advantage, as the spectral background due
to gamma-ray production increases. At a given E^, the
X-ray yield from a particular element decreases raliily
with atomic number, Z. FtnaTly, the bremsstrahlung
background in PD(E is a secondar5r phenomenon,
arising in the main from the secondar5r electrons
ejected by protons, as opposed to the protons them-
selves; peak-to-background ratios are therefore
commonly much greater in PD(E than in EPMA. As a

result, PD(E in numy cases provides detection limits of
a few ppm in a spot analysis, and can be used for trace-
element mapping.

E)pmn/IEl.rrAL

Beam production

The proton beam is supplied typically by a small
electrostatic accelerator. The maturing of PD(E and
other techniques of ion-beam analysis has helped drive
technological in small accelerators in
the last few years. Figure I shows the similully 6115"
proton microprobe to the electron microprobe, and also
to the syncbrotron X-ray fluorescence
Whereas in the electon probe, electrostatic lenses of
cylindrical symmetry provide the focusing, such lenses
cannot cope with the much higher magnetic rigidity of
2 - 4 MeY protons, which require the rather bulkier
electric- or magnetic-quadrupole lenses. The beam is
directed onto a small aperture that acts as the object for
the system of demagniffing lenses, usually a doublet,
triplet or quadruplet of magnetic quadrupoles. The
parasitic aberations of these lenses must tre rninimizsd
if micrometric beam-spots are to be obtained. One line
of lens development has culminated in wide-bore
lenses formed by high-precision machining from a
single piece of iron (e.9., G.nme et aI. L99l). Another
approach (Martin & Goloskie 1988) uses narrow-bore
lenseso which require much less power and hence no
cooling: in this case, auxiliary magnetic-dipole and
elecric-quadrupole fields are used to cancel the non-
quadrupole sqmponents and to compensate for
rotational abenation; such a system is used at Guelph.
The chamber pressure must be below 103 Pa to avoid
defocusing of the beam due to scattering by residual
gas. Beams of several nA current in a 10 x 10 p"rn spot
are routine, and several laboratories (Grime et al. 199L,
I*gge et al. 1993) have reported spots of less than
1 pm across with sufficient current to conduct a PD(E
analysis.

Owing to X-ray attenuation, the depth probed in a
specimen is somewhat less than the full depth of pene-
hation of the beam; Tbble 1 shows some representative
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Ftc. 1. Schematic of (a) electron, (b) proton and (c) synchrotron X-ray microprobes.
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values of Dro, the depth above which 90% of observed
X-rays originate. Note tlat D90 varies for the different
elements in a given minemlo and that it is significantly
larger than the fypical 1 pm values of EPMA. In most
cases, spot analysis of minerals is done with a beam
that is 5 - 30 Urn wide. These dimensions are similar to
D96, and they provide a degtee of averaging over the
area of the specimen. Except in the study of fine
chemical zoning, there is no particular merit in using a
highly focused beam. Use of 5 - 30 pm beams in spot
analysis reduces spcimen heating load and diminishes
the possibility of specimen damage. For cases of
chemical s6ning, it follows tlat a beam of width
significantly less than the zone width is requird in
order to guarantee that only the particular zone of
interest is sampled by the beam.

Specimcn chamber

The chamber resembles that of the elecfron probe,
its principat components being a motor-driven stage, a
high-magnification microscope for optical viewing of
the specimen, and a Si(Li) X-ray detector. A large-area
detector placed as near the specimen as possible he$s
minimize the beam current needed. Specimens have to

be polished and carbon-coated, and either 'ttricK'

specimens o1 thin sectisns may be used. In the latter
case, thicknesses of at least 50 Um are required to pre-
vent protons from penetrating to the glass slide, where
they would induce emission of undesired X-rays. Ryan
& Griffin (1993) discussed, in considerable detail, the
advantages and disadvantages of various reported
geometic aranggments of beam, sample, optical
microscope and detector. In all cases, a reproducible
specimen-detector geomety is ensured by placing
each successive specimen-surface in the focal plane of
the microscope. In most proton microprobes, the beam
impacts the specimen at 90o, and the X-ray take-off
angle is 45o; this is the case in the CSIRO insfrument
(Sie et aI. 1990), which employs an Ealing reflecting
objective to provide nonnal optical viewing of the
snmnle (magnification 150x). In the Guelph instrument
@erujo et aI. 1988), which was designed around the
light optics taken from a defunct ETEK (MAC)
electron probe, the beam impact angle is 45o, and the
optical axis is normal to the sample with magnification
of 30Ox. The main price of this high optical magnifica-
tion is an increased background in the spectrum due to
the 90' detector placement. Generally, the specimen
may be viewed in reflected or transmitted hght via a

Pldtola
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color CCTV canera mounted on the microscope. The
stage is driven by computer-controlled siepping
motors. The charge incident on each specimen is mea-
sured by a current integrator coupled to a scaler, and in
order to minimize errors due to secondarv-electron
emission from the specimen, a suppressor griO fi*"d
at negative voltage is placed in front of the specimen.
The issue of elecfonic dead-time is avoided in the
Guelph system through the use of an on-demand beam
deflector (Teesdale & Campbell 1990). Each time an X
ray is detec0ed, this device removes the beam from the
final aperture preceding the specimen, and holds it
deflected until the signal processing is complete. This
approach, common in conventional PD(E but not in
micro-PD(E, has the added advantagss ef minimizing
pile-up of pulses, which causes undesired extra peaks
in the specfta, and of minimizing specimen heating and
damage.

X-r6y spectrometer

As PD(E is primarily an analytical technique for
trace elements, the geometrical efflciency afforded by
energy-dispersion Si(Li) detectors is mandatory and
wavelength-dispersion spectroscopy is precluded. The
peaks in the Si(Li) specna are predominantly Gaussian
in shape. The centoid channel of a peak is linearly
related to the X-ray energy, and the square of its width
is similarly related; the spectrometer is therefore
described by four parameters that may vary slightly
with time. As an example, Figure 2 shows the specEum
of the USGS basalt glass standard BHVO-I.

The X rays of all elements present above detection
limits are recorded simultaneously in the Si(Li)
spectrum. {n ialglssting difference from elecFon
probe micro-analysis @PMA) is the use of absorbin!
filters to "tailor" the X-ray specffum. One of the
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FIG. 2. PD(E spectrum re-

corded at Guelph from the
USGS BIM-I basaltic
glass standard. The spec-
trum was recorded using
2.5 1tC of 3 MeV protons,
and an aluminum fllter
250 pm thick. The firll
curye rcpresents the fit0ed
model-spectrum, which
contains characteristic X-
rays only; the residuals
are in units of one stan-
dard deviation.
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FIc. 3. PDspectrum oftlree samples ofNoril'skpentlaadite (Czamanske et aJ,1992): the spectra were recorded using 10 pC
of 3 MeV protons a:rd an aluminum frlter 352 pm in thickne.ss. (a) Cu-rich vein ore free of pyrrhotite (Po) from the
Medvezhy Creek open pit; (b) Po-bearing ore; (c) Cu-rich Po-free ore, both from the Kharaelakhsky orebody. Concentrations
(ppm): (a) Se 261, Pd 2540,AglL2,Te 54. (b) Se 80, Pd 132; (c) Se 116, Pd <5, Ag34,Te36,Pb l4L6 (Czamarske et aI.
1992).

302520T510

earliest micro-PD(E applications, the analysis of
sulfide minerals for silver and platinum-group
elements at low concentrations, provides an example.
Tlpical detectors are limitedto counting rales ofafew
thousand counts per second. As the X-ray yield
decreases sfongly with increasing atomic number, the
elecfronic throughput will be dominated by the X rays
of the major elements (S, Fe, Ni, Ctt, Zn, etc.), where-
as the X rays of the frace elements fhat are of primary
interest make negligible contribution. The high count-
rales of the major-element X-rays cause pile-up peaks
that have a deleterious effect on the detection limits for
frace elements. Insertion of an aluminum absorber a
few hundred micrometers in thickness reduces the
matrix X-ray intensity by a factor of around 1000 (and
eliminates the X rays due to sulfur) while transmitting
most of the X rays of the trace elements. With the beam
current increased to rsstore the previous count-rate,
these X rays now constitute a much increased fraction

ofthe intensity ofthe spectrum overall, and a detection
limit of a few ppm is atrained. To illusfrate results
obtained with a 250-pm Al filter, Figure 3 shows
spectra from tlree samples of pentlaudite from Noril'sk
containing different concenffations of Pd and other
trace elements (Czamanske et al. L992). The use of a
wide variety of filters to optimize the analysis of
a range of minerals is described by Ryan et aI. (1990).

A knowledge of the Si(Li) detector's inninsic effi-
ciency as a function of X-ray energy is necessary. For
the typical S-mm-thick device, this is essentially unity
at X-ray energies between 5 and 20 kev. At higher
X-ray energies; it falls off slowly, reflecting the absorp-
tion in the finite thickness of silicon. At lower X-ray
energieso it falls away steeply owing to X-ray attenua-
tion in the beryllium entry-$/indoq a possible surface-
layer of ice, the metallic front-contact and the surface
silicon dead-layer. All ofthe detector properties neces-
sary for an accurate knowledge of the efficiency may

(a)xrool l tg
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be measured (Maenhaut & Raemdonck 1984), and
pdmary and secondary radionuclide standards can pro-
vide the absolute efficiency directly (Campbell &
McGhee 1986" Denecke et al. 199O\.

Beam sweeping

Both electric and magnetic means may be used to
rnster tlle beam over the specimen surface for the
purpose of producing elemental disfribution maps.
With wide-bore focusing quadrupoles, the deflection
system may be placed before the focusing system, and
this arrangement provides a large scan-area; for
example, the widely used Oxford Microbeams system
uses a ferrite-cored magnetic box deflector, which
scans 3 MeV protons over an area2.5; !,.J mm (Grime
et al. L99I). With narrow-bore quadrupole lenses, such
an arrangement can drive the beam into the periphery
ofthe bore, where the field diverges from pure quadru-
pole, resulting in aberrations. It is then better to looate
the deflection system after the focusing lenses; the dis-
advantage is that owing to the shorter distances
involvd the imaged area is smaller. In the Guelph
microprobe, two pairs of electostatic deflector plates
are located at the entry to the specimen chamber; they
derive their potentials from a programmable high-
voltage power supply, scanning the beam over a
0.6 x 0.6 mm area. In addition to 2-D imaging, most
ssanning proton microprobes also offer 1-D imagrng
by sweeping the beam back and forth along a line upon
the specimen surface; this is particularly usefrrl in stud-
ies of chemical zoning.

MIcRopRoBE Corrnol
,cND DATA Aceursfirox

The contol system must position both the specimen
and the !sam, whereas the data system must acquire
spectral data from analog-to-digital converters and
from scalers (e.9., integrated charge, time, erc.). Real-
time display of energy spectra and of both l-D and
2-D images is necessary, and rapid processing of
spectra and images to provide data on concenfration is
highly desirable. Liivestam (1993) has reviewed the
three general approaches that have been taken to inte-
grate these functions. The simplest approach employs a
single, small microcomputer, and this is exemplified by
the 486-type computer employed at Guelph. At the next
level of sophistication, the time-consuming input/
output functions are handled by a front-end
control-acquisition system (e.g., VME bus) while a
host computer (e.9., VAX station) contols the sorting
of data and the production of element-distribution
maps. More advanced solutions utilize several com-
puters and processors.

The two microprobes that were developed specifi-
cally for geological work (Sie et al. l990,Pera1o et aL
1988) are flrlly automated. In the spot-analysis mode,

the spots are fint selected by the operatol using the
microscope and CCTV camera, and then they are ana-
lyzed sequentially under microcomputer control, each
being exposed to the proton beam for a preset amount
of integrated beam-charge. A large number of spectra
may be processed in batch mode upon conclusion of
the measurements, or the spectra can be processed as
they are generated. Even in the most complex cases,
concentrations can be obtained and printed for a given
spectrum in a few minutes; this permits the operator to
adjust the analytical protocol on the basis of the data
flow.

Several different approaches have been taken for the
creation of element-distribution maps. Each event fhat
contributes to such a map comprises the .r and y posi-
tion signals from the beam-scanning device, together
with the corresponding digitized X-ray energy signal
(E). The map dimensions are typically 128 x 128 or
256x256 pixels. In fts simplest method, the maps are
generated on-line (Grime et al. l99l). An energy
window is defined in the X-ray specrum to include the
pnnclpal peak of each element of interest; each such
window corresponds to an elemental map. Delection of
an event within a given window then results in the
augmentation by one count of the appropriate pixel in
the corresponding map. Although convenient and fasl
this approach does not preserve all details of the
original spectral datA and it does not permit later repro-
cessing with different window-definitions. Another
method involves collecting all (x, y, E) events in list
mode on disk (O'Brien & Legge 1988). With a given
set of windows, disfribution rnaps may be displayed
on-line during the measurement (Ieesdale et al. 1993);
when the measurement is concluded. all the data taken
are available for reprocessing, and there is the further
advantage that the rime sequence of stored events may
be of help in assessing if specimen damage has
occurred. Although the storage of all events is more
expensive in terms of memory than the storage of one
set of distribution rnaps, recent technical advances are
such that this is no longer such a serious drawback.

DATA REDUCnoN

In the specffa accumulated in spot-analysis mode,
the intensities of the different X-ray lines provide
corresponding elemental concenfrations. The issues of
spectum processing to obtain these intensities and
of the subsequent conversion of intensities to concen-
frations (involving standards, matrix effectso etc.) are
intertwined. However, in the interests of convenienceo
we now review the spectrum-processing aspect leaving
some matters to be clarifi.ed in the later discussion of
quantitative analysis.

Micro-PD(E spectra generally contain more infor-
mation than those encountered in EPMA, as they
contain X-ray lines not just from major and minor
elementso but also from trace elements. Because peak-
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to.background ratios can be very large, the Gaussian
lineshape of the Si(Li) detector should be modified to
describe the non-negligible low-energy tails caused by
detector imperfections (Campbell 1990). The usual
approach involves least-squares fitting a model PD(E
spectrum to the measured one @yan et aL 1990,
Maxwell et al. L989). The model includes a quasi-
Gaussian line for every X ray, and both double and
triple pile-up. It uses a database comprising the (gener-
ally) well-known relative X-ray energies and line
intensities in the K and Z series in the X-ray energy
region between 1 and 40 keV. For each elemenl
surmised to be present" the height (or area) of the
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dominant X-ray line is a variable of the fit; the other
line-intensities for the element are normalized to the
principal line via the database. The database intensities
are modified by transmission tbrough any absorbers, by
the detector's intrinsic efftciency and by matrix effects
within tle specimen. A knowledge of the matrix effects
demands knowledge of major-element concentrations
(e.9., by a prior EPMA analysis); the issue of matrix
effects is dealt witl in the next major section.

So that small changes in the detector calibration may
be handled easily, it is customary to include the four
detector-calibration paxameters in the set of fitted vari-
ables. The fitting procedure is therefore nonlinear.

Flc. 4. Example of a linescan across several cracks in a quartz crystal next to metamict britholite (Halden et al. I995b).
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Various means have been used to deal with the con-
tinuous background. Some approaches model this by
rather complex semi-empirical functions, some of
whose coefftcients axe variables of the fit. Others use
peak-sripping methods to reduce the spectrum to back-
gound and then augment the peak model by this
background in the least-squares fit. We have adopted
the top-hat filter approach common in EPMA; a con-
volution filter function designed to remove spectrum
components that are approximately linear in their
energy-dependence is applied to both the measured
spectrum and the peak-model spectrum, and the fitting
procedure is done using these filtered spectra (Maxwell
et aI. L989). Ryan er aL (1988) have developed a
sophisticated iterative peak-stripping method that
minimizss the undesired influence of major lines upon
definition of the background contiguous to them, and
they have demonstrated the high accuracy that this
provides in dealing with very small peaks located close
to the strong peaks of major elements.

In the imaging mode, '\rindows" are defined in the
X-ray spectrum to encompass the peaks of interest;
during the consffuction of the element-disfribution
maps, all events in each window are assigned to the
element concerned. Continuous background-counts
will be present in each window, as will overlapping
X rays of other elements; disfibution maps prepared in
this way are therefore semiquantitative and do not
directly reflect concenffations. The most effective pre-
sentation of distribution maps is in false color, which
has been exlensively used in the proton-microprobe
field. Once a2-D image has been constructed, regions
of interest for subsequent spot or l-D analysis gener-
ally become apparent. Such subsequent analysis of
spots is important in providing quantitative data on
concenhations to supplement the semiquantitative
information conveyed by the image. One-dimensional
line scans provide irnproved precision relative to 2-D
images, and the need for color disappears. We give one
saamFle in Figure 4; in this caseo the proton beam has
scanned over several cracks in a sample of quartz, and
the presence of elements that were probably deposited
by fluid in these cracks is shown. In a recent develop-
ment, Ryan & Jamieson (1993) have introduced a
dynamic on-line method for making background and
overlap corections dwing l-D and 2-D image con-
sftuction. The resulting distribution maps thus reflect
concentration directly. This new approach is effective
even when the matix composition varies signifi.cantly
across the region that is being imaged.

Quarrrmrrva Axelvsrs

General principles

The proton-specimen interaction involves the slow-
ing down of tle proton, with consequently decreasing
cross-section for X-ray production along its linear path,

the ionization of a particular atom, and the tansmission
of the resulting X-ray through the specimen to the
detector. The physics is straightrorward (Johansson &
Campbell 1988) and leads to an expression of the form

r(4 =czQHezt]{z,M) (1)

for the intensity of X rays of element Z whose con-
cenhation is C" Q is the proton charge (usually in pC),
H an instrumental constant that subsumes detector
solid-angle and any calibration factor in the charge
integrator; e, is the intinsic efficiency of the X-ray
detector; tz is the transmission of the X ray of inlerest
through any absorber foils being used; It(Z) is the
computed theoretical X-ray intensity per unit proton
charge per sleradian and per unit concentration, and is
in practice obtained by numerical integration along the
linear fack of the proton. Ir(4 is analogous to Q(pz) in
EPMA, but unlike that quantity, it can be calculated
directly and accurately because of the simple physics
and accurate database. It describes the matrix effects,
i.e,o the role of the major 4ad min91 elements in
slowing down the protons and attenuating the X rays
generated, and therefore by definition includes the con-
centrations of all elements presenl There are also
contibutions to the X-ray intensities arising from the
secondary process of fluorescence of constituents by
the intense X-rays of the major elements. This process
can be modeled accurately, and is included in current
PD(E software. The overall database is therefore an
extensive one, containing proton-ionization cross-
sections and stopping powers, X-ray-attenuation
coefficients and photoelectric cross-sections.

Trace-elernent arnlysis in a lonwn matrix

The simplest application of micro-PD(E is trace-
element analysis of a specimen whose major-element
concenhations are known. In such a case" the matix
integrals I.(Z,ND can be computed directly for the
X rays of each frace element Z, and the measured X-ray
intensities of the frace elements I(Q converted directly
to concentrations vlc eq. (1). This tandem approach has
been widely used. Remond et al. (1987) showed the
complementary use of EPMA and micro-PD(E for
various trace elements in a wide range of sphalerite
samples. They found good agrcement between the two
methods.

For trace elements of atomic number Z greater than
20, the database is very accurate, and the quantity
I{Z,M) can be calculated with accuracy commonly
bettsrthanl%o. The detector efficiency can be obtained
with an accuracy of 7-2Vo. Thus in principle, trace-
element analysis by micro-PIXE has potentially
excellent accruacy (see below for examples). The
instrumental constant H may be deteflnined q/ith
various types of standard. We have used NIST alloy
standards (e.g., SRM 1155) that contain several minor
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elements spanning the entire region of atomic number
of interest to us; they provide a usefrrl check on the
expected constancy of H across the elements of
interest. Inhomogeneity on a nicrometer scale in such
standards demands that the microbeam be rastered over
an area some hundreds of square micrometers. We have
also used the CANMET suite of synthetic pyrhotite
compositions containing 0.LVo each of Pd (homo-
geneously distributed) and Se (not so). There is clearly
merit in adopting geochemical standards whose matix
is similar to the specimens of interest; tlus we have
recently used Sr and Fe in the USGS BIIVO-I basaltis
glass standard for the analysis of silicates. Others (e.g.,
Ryan et al. 1990) have standardized relative to a known
major element within the specimen of interest, which
provides the optimum situation with regard to simi-
larity of mafrix.

Major elements

PD(E is also capable of deterrnining the concenta-
tion of major elements comprising the manix, although
the solution of the set of eq. (1) now has to be an
iterative one, as these unknown concenfiations are
required to evaluate the quantities I1(Z,M). In precise
analogy to EPMA, a starting set bf major-element
concentrations is estims196, the matrix integrals are
compute4 the specffum is fitted to provide X-ray
intensities, and the intensity yersas concentration equa-
tions are solved to give a new set of concentrations.
This cycle is repeated until a consistent set of concen-
tations emerges. Because the elements N4 Mg, Al and
Si are commonly of interest, no X-ray absorbers can be
used, and to avoid back-scattered protons entering the
X-ray detector, the beam energy is much reduced (to
0.75 MeV in our case). In oxide minerals, the X rays
emitted by oxygen do not penetrate the detector
window, and oxygen is dealt with by associating the
stoichiometric quantity of oxygen with each cation.

The accuracy of the database worsens for atomic
numbers below 20, and in this region, the steeply
changing efficiency of the detector (owing in part to a'''Te-dependent 

surface layer of ice) is a potential
source of error. We find it preferable to have a single-
element standard for each element that is presenl and
to augment these where necessary with simple com-
pounds or silicate minerals (Campbell & Teesdale
1993). The equations to be solved are ofthe form

cz(sP)=}(tl 
. Q(sr) .l(zrt)

cz(sr) rz(sr) Q(sP) rl(zsP) (2)

where SP, ST denote specimen and standard. Tlvo
examples of recent major-element detenninations in
our laboratory are shown in Table 2. The materials
analyzed are on a polished mineral multi-moun! type
MINM25-53, supplied by Astimex Ltd. of Toronto.

R - @@ddval@of oomdo(wt S)
M-e@ldrof(Pt )
B = 1d @ esh@ (@dS dadld6 ed dnhg @ ooly)

The pentlandite case is chosen to complement the
trace-element data on pentlandite in Figure 3.

Inclusions

Ryan er al. (1990) and Campbell et al. (1993)have
developed formalisms to model X-ray production in
subsurface layers. Ryan et al. (1993) have extended
this from simFle layers to a variety ofrealistic shapes
for subsurface inclusions, allowing analysis of fluid
inclusions in a nondestuctive manner.

Accuracy, precision and detection limits

The various physical factors that bear upon accuracy
include smoothness of the specimen surface, geome-
trical alignment of beam, specimen and detector,
charge integration and suppression of secondary
electons, and efficiency of the X-ray detector. The
database is clearly crucial, and there is a continuing
need to improve it, especially fot L and M X-rays. The
software used for spectrum-fitting and standardization
also is critical, especially in situations where weak
peaks have to be distinguished from intense over-
lapping neighbors. Precision or reproducibility of
concentration data is influenced by counting statistics,
by the reproducibility of the above physical factors,
and by the homogeneity of the specimen on the
micrometer scale. The literature contains many demon-
suations of accuracy, from which we select a few
examples. Much of the early PD(E work on sulfide
minerals involved EPMA analysis, and good agreement
between the two methods was obtained.

Ryan er al. (L990) tused three USGS rock-powder
standards, BCR-I, AGV-I and GSP-I, to form
glasses, and analyzed these using a beam spot about
20 pm in diameter. The average concentrations from
eight different spots on each specimen were foundto be
in good agreement with accepted values, demonstrating
the accuracy of micro-PD(E at levels of concentration
down to 10 ppm. However, the ratio h of observed
standard deviation to the statistical uncertainty was
respectively 1.8,2.4 and 5.6, indicating considerable
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inhomogeneity. The authors therefore expressed their
preference for a standardless method in which they
nonnalize to the known concentation of a particular
major element (Fe in the eaamFles cited). Table 3
reproduces results from a similar exercise (Czamanske
et al. 1993) using the standard BIryO-l fused to a
highly homogeneous glass, and the natural Tahitian
Seamount basaltic glass DR-1-P34, Czamanske et aI.
examined an extensive suite of well-characterized
silicate glasses and minerals, including Kakanui augite
and homblende, and natural samples ofvolcanic glsss,
amphibole, pyroxene and garnet; they found excellent
agreement between micro-PD(E results and accepted
concentations,

Figure 5 shows the results of a remarkable PD(E
analysis by Woolum et al. (1987), TWo specimens of
carbonaceous chondrite were studied in a measurement
lasting several hours, the object being to compare con-
centa{ons with compiled best values over a very wide
range of concenfrations. The figure shows a remarkable
degree of agreement. Of course, the very low limits of
detestion achieved in such lengthy measurements will
not be attained in routine micro-PD(E analysis of large
suites of specimens. However, this work does serve
well to show the ultimate in accuracy and detection
limits.

Minimum detection-limits (MDLs) are defined as
tle concenhations that would result in a peak intensity
that is just discernible above background. Interference-
free limits represent the ultimate that can be attaine{
and assume the absence of elements that would con-
fribute overlapping peaks. It is more generally the case

to work with practical detection-limifs that take into
account not only the continuum but also the influence
ofwhatever overlaps are typical for a given suite. The
statistical criterion is that the peak intensity contained
within one full-width at half-maximum be equal to
tbree standard deviations ofthe background inlensity in
that region. MDLs are in no way absolute. They can be
decreased by amassing more counts in the spectrum,
and thus they decrease in inverse proportion to the
square root of increased measurement time or beam
current. However, economics limits the former, and
specimen damage limits the latter. As a larger beam-
spot is less damaging, the spot size also plays an
important role.

The major elements in a specimen influence tace-
element MDI* in various ways. One obvious way is
through line overlap; in an iron-rich $pecimen, the
MDL for Co, whose Kcr line overlaps the Fe Kp line, is
sipificantly higher than those of Ni, Cu, 7a, etc.
Another is line proximity. In zircon, for example, the
pronounced tailing feature (due in large part to
Compton scattering in the specimen) left of the intense
Zr Kpeakwasens the MDL forY, whose KX-ray line
is superimposed on that artefact. When the major
elements are of low atomic number, their X rays can
dqminate thg spectrum to such an extent that the X rays
generated by the ftace elements contribute only negli-
gibly to the overall count-rale; this necessitates the use
of absorbing filters to suppress major-element lines in
favor of the more energetic tace-element lines.

Figures 6 and7 indicate some of our recenl experi-
ence in spot analysis using optimized X-ray absorbers;
they are chosen to correspond to specimens that
generate spectra of the type shown in Figures 2 and 3.
For elements detected vi.athet KX-rays, the optimum
MDLs occur in the region of. Z = 25. Allower Z, yields
of K-shell fluorescence fall off, as does detector
efficiency. At higher Z, the proton ionization cross-
sections fall steeply. The same behavior is noled for
heayier elements detected via theh ,L X-rays. We
present elsewhere (Campbell et al. 1993) a more exten-
sive set of MDL exampleso encompassing matrices of
quartz, gamet, pentlandite, calcile, apatite and titanite.

The MDLs attained in l-D and 2-D imaglng are
increasingly larger than those for point analysis,
reflecting the fact that an image comprises -any such
points. However, one is usually preparcd to compensate
to some degree by devoting longer times te imaging
than to spot analysis. It is then possible to image the
distribution of tace elements. as will be demonsfrated
by examples in the nextpaper (Halden et al. 1995a).In
studies of chemical zoningo grain boundaries and
surfaceso micro-PD(E provides a valuable extension to
EPMA. The latter can provide images of the disnibu-
tions of major and minor elements. Micro-PD(E then
provides the corresponding trace-element disfributions,
which may either be coupled to or decoupled from the
m aj or-element variations.
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FIG. 5, Atomic abundances in two samples of carbonaceous chondrite as neasured by
PD(E (Woolum er al. 1987).The data were recorded using I mC of 3 MeV protons; an
Al filter 14O pm in thickness was employed. The data are normalized to nickel using
fte Ni abundance ofAnden & Ebihara (1982). The abundances of the Anders-Ebihara
compilation are shown as the dashed curve.

Aunnnny TFcmueurs

An atfactive feature of the proton microprobe is that
a number of additional techniques may be brought to
bear in spot analysis or imaging mode. Nuclear reac-
tion analysis (NRA) has been developed alongside
PD(E, and tends to be usefirl for specific elements
where convenient reactions erist. hotons induce useful
amounts of gamma-ray emission from a small number

ofvery light elements, and this has been used for ana-
lysis of samples for sodium and fluorine (Johansson &
Campbell 1988). However, if full advantage is to be
taken of NRA, additional beams such as helium and
deuterium are required. For example, Heymann et al.
(1988) used a deuterium beam to study glass inclusions
in chondrites, s66lining PD(E analysis for the tace
elements with simultaneous NRA analysis of the distri-
bution of carbon. A more detailed s rmmarv of work
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using NRA methods is given by Ryan & Griffin (1993).
The analogue of cathodoluminescence, ionolumines-
cence, has recently been used; it is observed vla
the incorporation of an optical spectrometer in the
micro-PD(E facility in Lun4 Sweden (Yatg et al.
1993); in that work, which concerns zircon, the
ionoluminescence reveals zoning, suggesting that iono-
luminescence may be a usefirl adjunct to micro-PD(E.

CoNcr.um,rc RHVTARKs

Much of the development work needed to establish
micro-PD(E as a quantitative technique is now com-
plete. However, the expertise required for routine,
accurate micro-analysis of geological specimens is
confined to a small number of laboratories. Micro-
PD(E, especially when complemented by other ion-
beam techniques, extends the range of analytical tools
available to geologists, and its use can be expected to
grow rapidly.
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